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0 of 0 review helpful Breathtaking and Emotional By JJ Fritz How do I begin with so many emotions running through 
my heart and mind after reading this beautiful novel How can I possibly express the truths I found in my own life as I 
read through Where the Water Rages without giving anything away Sill s imagery through her words are more than 
breathtaking they are all consuming As Sill describes the enviro After reaching a breaking point in her marriage 
American journalist Kimly Denim leaves her ordinary life behind in order to accomplish something of greater 
significance She travels to Thailand with hopes of writing an investigative story on Human Trafficking It isn t long 
before Kimly is befriended by Dak a resourceful widower with striking gray eyes who seems intent on inserting 
himself into her cause Noi is a nine year old Burmese village girl who ha Where the Water Rages will keep you 
reading beyond where you thought you would stop In her own personal passionate language Jacquelyn Sill combines a 
universal spirituality with gritty realism In the end triumphant heroism will win your heart Bruce Gevi 
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